Recycling Your Carpet Is As Easy As 1-2-3

1. **CONTACT US**
   - 1-877-3RE-CYCL (1-877-373-2925)
   - reclaim@mohawkind.com
   - Give your Customer Service representative some basic information about square yardage, location, timing etc.

2. **GET A QUOTE**
   - Your all-inclusive quote will arrive in 24-48 hours
   - Let us handle all the logistics

3. **RECYCLE YOUR CARPET**
   - Our network of carpet recyclers will handle all facets of your carpet recycling – all across North America
   - Sit back and relax!

ReCover carpet recycling program from the Mohawk Group

Your carpet needs replacing – why not dispose of worn-out, old carpet the environmentally friendly way. Just contact us at reclaim@mohawkind.com or at 877-3RE-CYCL to get the job rolling. You’ll receive a quote for the removal within 24-48 hours. Depending on the project location, we will recycle your old carpet through our network of carpet recyclers all across North America. And we’ll take any type of carpet – not just our carpet. We handle containers and coordinate shipping. In other words, we take care of all the logistics, so you don’t have to. Recycling your carpet helps us ReCover a valuable resource for the future of our planet.